Total records from database searches \((n = 2,479)\)

Records after duplicates removed - screened by title and abstract \((n = 1,810)\)

Excluded \((n = 73)\)
- Study population not in scope \((n = 4)\)
- Protocol only \((n = 2)\)
- Review articles \((n = 16)\)
- No intervention \((n = 7)\)
- No alcohol-related intervention \((n = 17)\)
- No IPV outcome measure \((n = 15)\)
- Other \((n = 12)\)

Eligible studies \((n = 40)\)
44 papers

Studies that met design criteria \((n = 11)\)
11 papers

Studies providing evidence of mediation \((n = 10)\)
12 papers

Studies excluded - no evidence of mediation \((n = 19)\)
21 papers

Full text papers assessed for eligibility \((n = 117)\)

Hand searching and contact with key experts \((n = 24)\)

Eligible studies that did not meet design criteria \((n = 29)\)

Studies excluded - no evidence of mediation \((n = 19)\)
21 papers

Records excluded \((n = 1,171)\)